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By Robert E. lMalchman
Final Clearinghouse statistics

show a 1983 fraternity rush
pledge goal of 418 new students,
33 students more than Inter-Fra-
ternity Council JIFC) Rushl
Chairman William T. Mairnone
'84 claimed as the council's goal,
and 32 more than the number of
students actually pledging frater-
nities.

Clearinghouse "Swould be a warn- --ivsE

bu he would npot |say of wha it

'8.The numbersol fl givden Thtastoocrta os t esnoee oHavr yasoeo -
Clerinhase turn etime pa e pre

goal ande l its -got~i them, serie

Final Clearinghouse rush tally, kv
independent living group, page 2.

The Clearinghouse numbers
are "meani ngless," Maimone
said. "Rush chairmen gave the
wrong numbers to Clearing-
house, not the numbers I gave
them," he said.

Clearinghouse Chairman Mi-
chael J. Repeta '84 could not be
reached for comment.

Maimone said he developed
figures based on how many resi-
dents were leaving each house,
and how many he expected
would live in each house.

Maimone and IFC Chairman
John F. Piotti '83 told the Office
of the Dean for Student Affairs
in a pre-Rush discu ssion that the
IFC sought between 380 and 410
new members, -said Robert A.
Sherwood. associate dean for stu-
dent affairs.

Obtaining 410 pledges was an
"unrealistic" goal, Sherwvood
said.

> by P. Paul Hsu

job . ..We could have done a
[poor] job, but felt it was better
that we didn't do it at all."

The series, formerly shown on
Friday nights, was established by
LSC "more or less as a favor to
the Dean's Office" when the MIT
Film Society folded in spring of
1978, DaCosta said.

The Classics Series was "never
meant to be a burden on the rest
of the Committee's activities, he
said, adding that it is not appro-
priate that LSC members in-
volved in other film series be-
come involved in the Classics Se-
ries "at the expense of [their]
other jobs."

There are mnixed feelings about
the position of the Classic Series
within LSC, DaCosta noted. "We
don't look at these films with an

eye towards profits - they're
low-cost movies with low atten-
dances," but he denied that prof-
itability had any influence on
LSC's decision to suspend the se-
ries.

DaCosta noted the lack of a
series director is due to a lack of
either availability or competence.
He refused to comment on hzow
possible candidates for the posi-
tion were underqualified, saying
that "'I don't think anything
needs to be said about that."

DaCosta expressed hope, how-
ever, that the Classics series will
return next term."We should be
able to find someone [to be direc-
tor].- His advice to "anyone ap-
palled or otherwise discouraged"
by the cancellation is to join
LSC.

schedules, making slides and gen-
erally running the movies as- a
whole -which includes knowing
how to project whenl necessary."

The classics director holds his
position for one term, DaCosta
said. The spring term director is
elected at the annual LSC elec-
tions, which occur in the fall,
while thie fall director is appoint-
ed by the chairman.

"This year," DaCosta said,
"'there just wasn't anyone avail-
able who I thought could do the

By Richard Mlynarik
The Lecture Series Committee

(LSC) will not show a Classics
Series this term. The series has
shown older films, largely of
some artistic or historical signifi
cance.

Leo DaCosta '82, LSC chair-
man, said the series 'was canceled
because he felt nobody was quali-
fied to -direct the series. -The di-
rector, he explained, is responsi-
ble for "picking the movies al-
mcsst single-handedly, printing

By Burt S. Kaliski
The Student Center Committee

announced it will show the X-
rated film '"Ermanuelle"' as its
weekly midnight movie tomorrow,
night.

Dean for Studenlt Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay said she is "disap-
pointed" the committee decided
to show the film. "We're going to
be surrounded by pornography,"
she said.

Although the committee decid- 
ed last fall not to show "triple-
X" movi es, it will show "6Em-
manuelle",- because the film is
" soft porn ... as compared to
hard core,"' according to Mark
Johnston '84, the committee's
summer chairman.

The Student Center Committee
has presented free weekly mid-
night movsies, generally in the
Sala de Puerto Rico, for several
years. SCC last showed an X-rat-
ed film, i'Hardcore," in May .

The issues surrounding the
showing of a pornographic mov-
ie, McBav said, are the same
whether th sponsor is the-MIT
Lecture Series Committee, the
Student Center Committee, or
any other group on campus,
McBay said. -

"I can't imagine 2600 people
going to"d the Lecture Series
Committee's registration day
showing of "Take Off," McBav
said. It appears a segment of the
MIT population needs and wants
pornographic entertainment, she
4aid.

The Institute will not forbid
any group to show an X-rated
film, McBay added. But those
students opposing the films
should not remain silent, and inx-
.stead hope for continued discus-

sion, she said.
The Dean's Off-ice may need to

hold another foru m on pornogra-
phy, NIcBay said. Attendance at a
May 10 forum, featuring the doc-
umentary "Not a Love Story"'
and a panel discussion on por-
nography nearly filled K resge
Auditorium.

The Dean's Office and the Lec-
ture Series Committee (LSC)
sponsored the forum to obtai n
"some indication of community

standards, McBay said before

the event.
The Student Center Committee

"considers things like audience"
when selecting midnight movies,
Johnston said. ". .. making sure
we don't conflict with LSC s au-
dience so we don't get LSC
mad."

His committee will require
proof of age at the movie, John-
ston said, in an effort to be "car-
eflul" about admitting students
under 18 to the film.

movie in Kresge, according to the
Lecture Series Committee.

While protests and demonstra-e
tioans have accompanied previous
campus showings of pornograph-
ic films, this week's screenings
saw none. Support for the X-rat-
ed movie remained high among
many students despite the contro-
versy last spring over the planned
presentation of "'Deep Throat."

"It's a good tradition , said
James T. Someren '86. "No one
really takes it seriously. The aludl-
ence looks at it as Li jke."

"After seing the movie here,"
explained Scott S. Lawton '86.
I'ou realize how stupid it is and
lose interest. It isn't like sneakinp-
down to the combat zone for
hard-core porn flicks. It's just a
hack."'

The movie was the first expo-
sure mnanv freshmen hald to such
sexually explicit material, An at-
titude of mild interest, rather
than a yearning for smult, seemed
to be prevail among students.

Held] Sosik '87 said while
waiting to see the film, "I'm go-
ing -lo see it out of curiosity, just
to see what it's like. I can always
walk out."

Some students, however. did
have objections. "Films of this
type affect people subconscious-
ly,'" said Audrey A. Dow '84. "I
would not protest it, but there is
more danger in thlis than most
people realize."

(Please turn to page 6)

By Kevin D. Hurst
and Amy Austin

A record 211714 students attend-
ed the Monday night showing of
the pornographic film, "Take
Off," this year's registration day
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Tech photo by Omar S. Valerio
The MIT Football Club will begin its season at home tomorrow afternoon against Stonehill. (Story,
page 12.)

Cearin house otal
showus rush fel Short
I FC Rush Chairman Maimqone
termsf figures 7meaningless"^
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to resent &Xrated ovie@

Record nunnber views
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MIT STUDENT ART- ASSOCIATION 
New fr fall:

* Student fees have been lowered
a All students can attend anv first class meeting free
* All students can have free unlimited access to Drawing Studio
for Art-related activities

So Register N\ow for:
CeramicsoPhotography-Drawing*Etching-Chinese Brush Painting

-PrintmakeingePaintingeStained GlasseSilkscreen*X\MatercoloreStudio Use
Classes start the week oaf Sept. 19
Student Center, Rm.429 9amr-5pm MIT x3-7019
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S"VE $10 - 20 on the HP41C
aand the HlP-41CV5 Programnmable
S~cientific C~alculators.

A lot of help for such little money. -Powerful, flexi-
ble, plug-in peripherals too! Two full performance
alphanumeric calculators that communicate in
words as well as numbers. And the HP41CV fea-
tures five times more- built-in memory. Choose
from an assortmzent of application programs tai-
lored to suit your needs.

HP41 C: 441 bytes Or 63 data registers.
reg. 169.95 Sale 159.95

HP-41CV.- 2233 bytes or 603 data registers.
reg. 239.95 Sale 219.95

Availab~le at MIET. Student Gl
Center. Coop Charge, b c
Mastercard, Visa, anid HARVARD __
American Expres-.qasre COQPFRAT1VE 
welcome. SOCIETY
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(Continued from page 1)
is for a full, uncrowded house, he
said.

Pi Lambda Phi met its listed
goal of 12 pledges, according to
Keith I. Tognoni '84, house presi-
dent. "We're full to normal li-
mits."

Alpha Tau Omega's listed tar-
get of 15 pledges had "ione over-
crowd, but we were shooting for
that because [a fraternity broth-
er] is graduating in January," said
Robert W. Irion '85, house rush

chairman. "Fifteen was our tar-
get and we achieved it."

"Houses don't deal with exact
numbers,"' Mairnone asserted.
"There's no perfect number."

Beta Theta Pi (BTP) gave
Clearinghouse a pledge goal of
14. Mairnone said BTP, his
house, hoped for between II and
14 pledges. "The 13 we got was
within that range so we are hap-
py.

The Clearinghouse figures for
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Phi Beta Epsilon- 10 pledges
and a coal of 12-are "Ssort of
correct," said Forrest J. Thiessen
'84, house rush chairman. "'We
were originally shooting for 12,
which would have completely
filled the house,"' but would not
have overcrowded it.

''We revised our estimate
downwards after rush," Thiessen
said, ".. because our financial
situation was OK with 1 C
pledges, so it was just a matter of
how much extra work we wanted
to do to get up to 12. We felt it
just wasn't justified."

The Women's Independent Liv-
ing Group (WILwG) had a goal -
both listed and actual - of 15
pledges, said Maureen A. De-
laney '83, a house official. Twelve
women pledged her group, she
said, "one extra . . . over the
Clearinghouse number."

.WILG is not worried about the
number, Delaney said, and will
seek to fill its house with a Janu-
ary rush.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE)
was "shooting for 15 to 17 pled-
ges," said R. Bruce Diaz '84,
house president and rush chair-
man.

"I don't know why" SAE gave
the number 18 to Clearinghouse.
Diaz said. "..We would have
taken 18 if we could have gotten
them."

The house will encounter no fi-
nancial hardships because of the,
small pledge class, Diaz said.
SAE has rented an apartment for
six members since 1980, which it
will now no longer retain, he con-
tinued. "We were planning on
getting rid of the apartment next
year, anyway" when this year's
seniors graduate.

lMaimone said, "I don't want
[The Tech] to finagle a story out
of this. I don't want to see us
blamed for dorm crowding. -By
the Dean's O)ffice's account, we
took a few more than they expec-
ted." 

Sherwood said the Dean's Of-
fice expects an average of 365
freshmen to join fraternities each
year.

"You know, Clearinghouse fig-
ures are not for public dissemina-
tion,"' Sherwood said. "It's sup-
posed to be only for the fraterni-
ties and this off-ice."

"I'm still paranoid that you're
trying to make up a story." said
Mairnone.
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Living group Pledges Goal Diff at M. IT.

FREE I! FRIDAY NIGHtiT DINNER
5:45pm -Bldg. 37-252

The Marlar Lounge

Alpha Delta Phi
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Tau Omega

Beta Theta Pi

Chi Phi

Delta Kappa Epstin
Delta Psi (NO. 6 Club)
Delta Tau Delta
D:elta Upsilon

Epsilon Theta
Fenway House

Kappa Sigma

Lambda Chi Alpha
Nu D~el~ta

Phi Beta Epsilon

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji)
Phi Kappa Stigma
Phi Kappa Theta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Lambda Phi

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi

Sigma Phi Eps;ilon

Student House
Tau Epsilon Pi

Theta Chi

Theta D~elta Chi

Theta Xi

WI LG

Zeta Beta Trau

Zeta Psi

1 8
20
1 5
1 2
1 6

9

1 0
10

1 0

2
1 1

1 4
1 0

1 0

1 2
1 3
1 0

9

1 2
1 3
l 2
1 0

1 2
1 6
1 0

1 1

1 1

9

1 0
1 1

1 8
1 3

20
20
1 5

1 4
1 7

1 1

1 1

.1 1

4
1 3
l 5
1 0

1 2

1 3
1 2
1 1

8
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 8
1 1

1 8
1 3
12
1 0

9

1 1

l 5
1 8
1 4

FAMILY TIME: 7:15prn, Friday evenings. Bldg. 37-252, Mariar Lounge.- Come
for fellowship. scripture teaching, prayer, singing, skits, refreshments. and just
plain fur:lI!
TUESD:AY PRAYER TIME: 7:30-9:00am in W20-441 (Student Center)

-For more info. call:
Pearl Yew: x5-8545

Allan & Tricia Beeber: 648-7727

Total 386 418

'A~s an advocate of reason,
egoism and capitalism,

I seek to reach the men of
t he i 'n tel l e Ct- w he re verr su7ac h

may stifibefoucnd."

AynRand

Dr. Leonard Peiktof, author of
The Omninous Parallels, offers a
12 lecture course on Ayn R-nd's

philosophy, objectivism.
Miss Rand participates in most

of the question periods. Recorded
live in New York, this course

will soon be given on tape in this
area. Please call for details.

A free descriptive brochure is
available on request.

contact -
Dennils Baldwin

376-87301
Sp~ecial Student Rate is Available

A

Bosto
57 Pa~rk Plaza
200 Stuart St.

542^ 4196

East 130swu
161 Orleans St.

569-3550

Cambridge
Central Square
424 Mass. Ave.

4=97-4848
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Join us
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1983 RUSH RESULT
As of Sept. 10, according to Clearinghouse figUI

RENTA CAR

m Low Daily, Weekly, and Weekend Rates
E No Mileage Charge, throughout New England
a O~vernight Specials Available

Present this Ad and receive
a lO0o Discount

Off our Regular L@ow Rates 1-sm-- -
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Back Bay's Friendliest
Hardware Store

Your full line hardware-store in the Back
Bay. Featuring keys, housewares, small
appliances, tools, paint, electrical supplies,
plumbing supplies, sewing notions & much
more!r

Students show your college ID
and get ab 5% discount on all purchases

thru Sept. 30, 1983

BACK BAY
HARDWARE INC.

829 Boylstonl Street
(opp. the Pru)
262-4020
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Begin submits letter of resignation -Israeli Prime Minister Menachern Begin yesterday sent his offi-
cial letter of resignation to President Chaim Herzog. The former prime rninister has not been seen in public
for over a week, and persistent rumors in Jerusalem say his health is deteriorating. Deputy Prime Minister
David Levy is Israel's acting head of government while Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir continues his
efforts to form a new government with Begin's old coalition.

N8a ton
House condemns Soviets for destroying airliner - The US House of Representatives passed a resolLt-
tion Wednesday which "condemns the Soviet crime of destroying Korean Air Lines Flight 007 and murder-
ing the 269 innocent people onboard." The resolution, passed by a vote of 416 to 0, calls for a "full and
frank explanation from the Soviet Union for this brutal massacre," an international investigation, and a
change in Soviet air defense policy. Several conservative Congressmen called for further sanctions against
the Soviet Union. '"This resolution is all wind-up and not pitch. It views with alarm but it doesn't do an-
ything," said Rep. Henry Hyde (R-111.).

Senate Democrats call to invoke War Powers Resolution - A caucus of Senate Democrats unani-
mnously passed a resolution Wednesday calling on the president to invoke the 1973 WAar Powers Resolution,
which requires Congress to authorize the use of US armed forces in "hostilities or into situations where
imminent involvement in hostilities is clearly indicated. . .. " The Reagan-administration has regularly filed
reports to Congress on the Marine involvement in Lebanon, as required by the act, but claims Congres-
sional approval is not required because the troops are part of a peacekeeping force. House Speaker Thomas
P. O'Neill Jr. (D-Mass.) declared the President is now. "breaking the law."

EBrink's suspects convicted -A New York jury found radicals Kuwasi Balagoon, David J. Gilbert and
Judith Clark guilty of second-degree murder of two policemen and a Brink's guard, and first-degree armed
robbery for taking $1.6 million from a Brink's armored car. The defendants, serving as their own attorneys,
claimed during the trial that the robbery was an "expropriation" in their struggle against the US govern-
ment. The district attorney called their defense "pure hogwash."

Local--
Mayoral candidate wants laser manufacturers -The nine candidates in the Boston mayoral race-
City Councilor Raymond Flynn, former state representative Melvin H. King, former Schooi Committee
President David 1. Finnegan, Suffolk Coulnty Sheriff Dennis J. Kearney, former MBTA Chairman Robert
R. Kiley, former City Council President Lawrence S. DiC'ara, City Councilor Frederick C. Langone, Mi-
chael Gelber, and Eloise Linger - enjoyed a jovial 90-minute debate on prime-time television Wednesday
night. Gelber, a radicalconservative who drew much of the laughter during the debate, declared he intend-
ed to attract laser-beam manufacturers to the city if elected mayor. Other candidates expressed more gener-
al plans for the city.

Routine stop yields $2 million of cocaine - A Massachusetts state trooper stopped a car early
Wednesday morning on Interstate 95 for using its high beams, noticed the car's registration sticker had
expired, and in a subsequent search found two kilograms of cocaine and a sawed-off shotgun in the trunk,
and a semi-automatic pistol under the front seat.

Hazardous waste plant planned for Massachusetts -The IT Corporationl yesterday announced it
wishes to build a $60 million hazardous waste processing plant in Warren, Mass. Construction would start
in 1985. Local residents and envsironmental groups have opposed the plant, since the proposed site, owned
by the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, is--,near a large reservoir.ToAd___!

Technical

Public Affairs

Engineering News

Tony Zamparutti

Cool, breezy weather ahead -Mostly!
temperature today will be in the middle 
cloudy and breezy weather continues.

sunny today, but becoming cloudy and
70s. Temperatures will reach only the

cooler tonight. The high
middle 60s tomorrow as

Burt S. Kaliski

S'l"UDENT DISCOULNTI

r ^ Cf ADDITIONAL OFF-
| | I 1% YOUR PURCHASE

X vWITH COUPON

Saturday 9-6

Lehniere lugw
- Connpany

(Not to be confused with Lechmere Sales Co.)
Large Selection of Remnlant Carpets&

Area Rugs Perfect fcor Your Dorm Room
Remnants Normally 40-60 percent Off

Students Present Coupon

v v ~~ANd son n

REFORM (Chapel) -
Friday, Sept. .16, 7:00 pm
Saturday, Sept. 17, 10):00 am 6:30 pm

CONSERVATIVE (Sala de Puerto Rico)
Friday, Sept. 16, 5:30 pm
Saturday, Sept. 17, 8:30 amn 8 4:30 pm

ORTHODOX (Mezzanine Lounge)
Friday, Sept.t 165 5:30 pm
Saturday, Sept. 179 8:30 a & 4:30 pm

Tickets will be required for all seats, for Kol Nidre only. Students may pick
up firee tickets in Hillel, Monday, through Thursday, or in Lobby 10 on
Wednesday and Thursday. For non-students a donation is requested
Apre-fat meal will beserved in the~osherKitchen (WalkerHallRoornOO7)
at 4.30 prn. A communal breakfast will be held in the Sala de Puerto Rico
following sensces.
Sponsored by BUT aftR 3X2 Memwar Drime, Cambrian, 253-982

for Additional 10 percent Discount

=a R

NE STUDENT ME ING

SUNDAY 9/18 AT 8PMI IN WALKER (50-030)

openings for those with interests like:

DJ. Music Dept.

For information, call dl 6731 or x3-4000

IWWega t h er

m lk ArIk " 9
]full etI Col -,e--t

CON TINUOUS#E WS SERZI CE

Open Daily 9:30-9:00

"VgISIT US AT OUR NEWV LOCATION:-
1200 1\SGR,, 0'BRIEN HIGHVVAY

876-9700
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Column/Simson L. Garfinkel

Pornography
made him sick
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Walking out of the registration

day movie, I felt sick to my

stomach.

I felt slightly disturbed at pay-

ing a buck for what I had just

seen, but thankful I hadn't spent

more. I didn't feel angry at the
Lecture Series Committee for

providing substandard entertain-

ment or for showing me a Film
which I found offensive.

After all, I had freely walked

into Kresge, had freely paid my

dollar, and had been free to leave

at any time during the presenta-
tion. I walked in - and didn't
walk out early -because I had
always wanted to see the "reg.
day movie"' and I wanted to get
my money's worth.

Besides, I had never seen a
pornographic Film before.

I got what I paid for. I paid to
see filmned sex. Filmed sex was
what I saw. Here and there a lit-
tle plot was thrown in, probably
more to provide a pause between
the sex scenes, rather than an ac-
tual attempt at a storyline. The
film was even mildly funny at
times, though there were long
scenes where I found myself
bored and actually anticipating
the pornography.

I also got the worst stomach
-ache I ever had in my life.

But most imnportantly, seeing
"Take Off" was an education al
experience. Seeing the movie
taught me what a pornographic
film is like, and showed mee many
interesting ways to have sex I
never dreamed of. I would be
very upset i f the Lecture Series
Commnittee had not shown the
mnovie or MHIT had forbidden me

to see it.

It didn't matter whether or not

the movie showed the exploita-

tion of men or women, or

showed men and women in ster-

eotypical roles.

Many movies show exploita-

tion, both sexual and otherwise.

It is not possible to evaulate a
pornographic movie's merits on

whether or not it is exploitative,

or demeaning, or any other ad-

jective. Pornographic movies

seem to encompass the range of

human sexual expression, and,

quite unfortunately, exploitation,

rape, masochism, and sadism fall

into this catagory. It would be

nice if movie distributors, or at

least the Lecture Series Commit-

tee, would tell us what to expect

from their films, but if they did

so, it would be at their option.

At the Student Center the

night of the movie, I met Lisa.

Lisa was struggling with a diffi-
cult issue: She had friends who

were planning to see the movie,

and she wanted to discourage

them. She realized it was their

choice to see the movie, but felt

she had a moral-'obligation to

prevent, or at least try to prevent,

them from going.

Lisa made the same mistake

that -those who try to legislate

morality have always made: She

believed she had the right to

make the same choice for her

friends that she had made for

herself.

Movies can have a tremendous

impact, but only on those who

watch them. Even a stomach

ache can be beneficial if it helps

one resolve a moral question.

To the Editor:

I am deeply disappointed that

the Leeture Series Committee de-

cided, once again, to show a por-

nographic Film on the evening of

registration day, especially in

light of the many discussions on
this issue which have taken place

since last spring.

It appears that all appeals to a

sense of what is appropriate for

this community have come down

to a question of whether there is

are encouraging - indeed sup-

porting - that industry and its

values. LSC argues that it is re-

sponding to community interests

by showing such films. If there is

to be a change in this "tradi-

tion," then members of this com-

munity must express through

their actions (by the films they

attend or by participation in

LSC) their belief that this type of

activity is not for MIIT.

Paul E. Gray '54

President

a "market" for such films at

MIT. Evidently there is. But it

seems to me that those who

would insist on their right to

screen and view such films ought

to consider not only their indi-

vidual interests but the effects

such activities have on the culture

of MIT and of the larger society.

The pornographic industry is,

by its nature, exploitative, dehu-

manizing, and violent. By screen-

ing and attending these films, we

To the Editor:

The most perverse part of the

Lecture Series Committee's tradi-

tional registration day movie did

not occur on the screen.

Before the 10 o'clock showing

of "Take Off," the brothers of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon gathered in

the front rows of Kresge. They

sung or chanted songs which pro-

fanely insulted other frats or

praised their own.

In response, the crowd groped

for striking SAE. Some threw pa-

per, others mooned. At one

point, I felt I was at a Nurem-

burg rally. The brothers shouted

"SA4E"' and the crowd surged for-

ward in unison shouting, "sucks"

with frightening intensity.

The crowd gave a standing

ovation for the LSC projectionist

when he flashed a slide reading

"twits" behind SAE brothers

galavanting on the stage.

In fact, SAE is made up of

MIT students, just like the rest of

the crowd. Everyone there gets

problem sets, jokes around with

friends, and tries to make sense

of this world. Nio reason exists

for SAE to stir hate in the crowd,

nor for the crowd to return the

hate. This type of senseless hate

has been the drive behind all

breeds of racism.

There was a power and excite-
ment to the mass raving which

surpassed the movie, but mass

hate is a perverse game people

should be ashamed of playing.
D. B. Sweetser '84
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To the Editor:
It is with hesitation that we

write this letter. There are many
opportunities to be misunder-
stood in this medium. But some-
thing must be said. There is not a
little sadness in our hearts as we
see a tradition carried on at MIT
that we all find disheartening. We
are speaking of the registration
day movie.

A little preface before we go
on. We are writing this letter
from -an evangelical Christian
standpoint. Let us say that we
are of the opinion that sex is a
God-given gift for the ultimate
expressional of intimacy between
the members of a married couple.
It is not dirty, immoral, or
frowned upon within that con-
text. In fact, it is rejoiced in. Nor
is it solely for the purpose of pro-
creation; it obviously fulfills a
range of physical, emotional, and
spiritual needs in the couple.

Sex as portrayed in pornogra-
phy does not coincide with this
biblical viewpoint, however. It
portrays the act as simply phys-
ical. Obviously if the goal of -the
sex act is greater intimacy within
the marriage, any rendition of it
outside of that boundary cannot
represent the intention of the
Creator. Also, since such films

and other materials destroy the
privacy of the sexual union, they
tend to remove much of the
beauty and sanctity intended by
the God who made such a union
possible.

It is not our intention to cen-
sor such films. We are openly op-
posed to them and the industry
behind them, but realize that
such opposition itself is possible
only in an environment that al-
lows freedom of expression.
However, as representatives of
the three largest groups in the
evangelical Christian community
of MIT, we must point out that
such material as presented in
these films is diametrically op-
posed to God's purposes in giv-
ing us the gift of sexual expres-
sion. Thlus we voice our reac-
tions, and those of mnembers of
our groups.

We are grateful to The Tech for
providing +this medium of expres-
sion, and welcome any response
In person or in this paper.

Dean M. Starovasnick '84
CaQmpus Crusade for Christ

Mark Haaemzeister '84
United Christian Fellow,.ship

Mark C. Baker G
MdI T Seekers

To the Editor:
I arrived on campus just a few

days ago as a visiting faculty
member and yesterday picked up
a copy of The Tech. I was eager
to learn what MIT students were
doing and how they were think-

ing 32 years after my graduation
from this hallowed and revered
institution that has the reputation
of being the international leader
in intellectual development of all
kinds - humanistic, as well as
technological and scientific. I had
expected to find many changes
on campus, and not only in its
physical appearance. For exam-
ple. I had heard that women con-
stitute approximately one quarter
of the student body.

When I was a student here, the
ratio was one in one hundred,
Several of my fellow students,
many of whom were veterans re-
turning from World War II, told
me to go home, that I belonged
in the kitchen. Every attempt i
made to discuss homework,
course work, or research with fel-
low students was considered by
them as a "come-on." I gave up
after the first few tries and
learned to rely only on myself to
find answers to my questions. As
a teaching assistant in Course
XVIII, I ewas not allowed to
teach. The department head was
afraid to put me in front of a ca)-
cullus class for fear of the stu-
dents' reactions . As the only
woman student in my department
my first two years on campus, I
was assigned to the office of a
full professor who was on leave.

In this way I was totally isolated
from all the other graduate stu-
dents. My third year here, three
other women graduate students
came and loe were all assigned to
a large broom closet on the third
floor of Building 2 under the
eaves. It was a large broom closet
- it accommodated four desks. I
went there yesterday to see it. It
has been remodeled and is now a
small lecture hall, but there is still
no room number on the door. I
picked up my copy of The Tech
on my way to visit this room.

Very little seems to have really
changed. I was dismayed at read-
ing the headline, "Lecture Series
Cornm. will show an X-rated
film." Pornography is degrading
and dehumanizing to both sexes,
but is particularly so to women,
since it invariably portrays wom-
en as victims. Showing a porno
film on registration day is send-
ing a clear message to freshman
women to expect to be victimized
at MIT and to freshman men that
it is appropriate to victimize
women. Apparently only the win-
dow dressing has changed here in
the last 32 years, not the level of
humanity.

Violet B. Haas'49
Visting Profes.sor

To the Editor: .
The Tech review of the new hu-

mor magazine, Tool and Die,
[Sept. 13] has prompted my first
reaction to anything in the news-
paper in my entire MIT career.

The fact that I am one of the
members of the staff of Tool arid
Die makes me biased, to be sure,
but I feel I can objectively com-
plain about the review of our ef-
fort.

For starters, anonymous criti-
cisms are unfair; I've never seen a
Tech arts review without a byline.
For starters.

As far as I am aware- and
my position on the staff is such
that I saw nearly every part of
the magazine at nearly every
stage of the editing process- the
"Addendum: New Student Acti-
vities" was the only material
which had been published pre-
viously to Tool and Die; your re-
ferences, such as "mmuch of the
humor is plagiarized" and "bla-
tant rip-offs," are inaccurate and
insulting. The reference to our
16admitting" that we 'copy mate-
rial out of the back issues of Na-
tional Lampoon and pass it off as
new material" was incredibly
shallow - the very fact that our
magazine is a serious pursuit and
that no Lanmpoon material was
used whatsoever should have
clearly shown whoever wrote the
review that this remark was
wholly tongue-in-cheek. The one
piece that was unoriginal - from
an old VooDoo - seemed an ap-
propriate addition to the maga-
zine in light of the many items
featured at the Activities Mid-
way. Anyway, I am sure that in
the future there will be no occur-
rences of previously published
material in the Tool and Die.

As for our material being "pe-
destrian" and "dry," we adver-
tised, pamphleted, dropped post-
ers, and more in order to culti-
vate more student humor from
which to choose. The fact that we
received virtually no response

from our pleas for material large-
ly limited the amount of editing,
and of course rejecting, of mate-
rial we could do and still put out
a full-sized issue.

You referred to the "MIT Puri-
ty Test" as 'obvious and subtle."
The reference struck me as oxy-
moronic, and the opinion that "it
should have been written years
ago" was highly irrelevant - it
wasn't written years ago, and it
was enjoyed by many students. I
even caught several poor fresh-
men actually taking the test to
find their scores!

My last expression is one of
sorrow that the anonymous critic
never spoke with me or anyone
else on the staff about the maga-
zine. While I admit that such a
conversation would not have
changed what Tool and Die is or
how the critic felt about the ma-

terial we used, it is however pos-
sible that discovering the fact
that a total of about four people
were on hand over the summer
trying desperately to make the
first issue of Tool and Die happen
at all might have instilled a possi-
ble overtone of admiration in the
person's article.

I personally look forward to
great things for the Tool and Die's
future - over 75 students ex-
pressed an interest in contribut-
ing to our effort at the Activities
Midway - along with responsi-
ble feedback from the MIT stu-
dent body as well as The Tech.

David Saslav '86
Secretary an'd Co-Editor

Tool and Die

Editor's note: The review was writ-
ten by -David Shaw. His byline waS
accidentally omitted in production.
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Christian students
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Secretary and editor of Tool anid gDie
attacks reviewv of hussor mnagazine
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term, according to Salkind.

Partly to provide students with

an alternative to the movie, the

Office of the Dean for Student

Affairs organized a free party

that may become another regis-

tration day tradition.

"We just wanted to make sure

that there was an option availab-

le," said Shirley M. McBay,- dean

for student affairs. "All- the stu-

dents seemed to think it was a

great idea, not only for freshmen

but also for upperclassmen who

haven't seen each other all sum-

mer.

"We hope to hold this as an

annual event," she said. "I have.

no idea if it will keep students

from attending the movie, but it

would be great if it did."

Several organizations contrib-

uted to the party in addition to

the Dean's Office. The Jazz Band,
WMtBR Radio, and Design Ser-

vices donated time and effort.

The Inter-Fraternlity Council,

the Student Center Committee,

and the Residence/Orientation
Committee provided manpower.

for the party, and the Alumni Of-

fice, the Department of Athletics,

and the- Office of the President
provided funding for the event.

(Continuedfrom page 1)
One female junior who asked

not to be named descibed her in-

troduction to X-rated films two

years ago. "They dragged me in

and tied me to a chair because I

didn't want to see it. But it was

like a big joke."

This year, the Lecture Series

Committee for the first time

posted signs reading, "Please tell

us if you feel you are being pres-

sured into seeing this movie."

But peer pressure was still

thought to be a primary motiva-

tion for many students - par-

ticularly freshman- to attend.

'We are influenced by our

peers in nearly everything that we

do," Robert Jordan '87 coun-

tered. "An MIT student should

have the maturity to be responsi-

ble for his own actions."

Response to "Take Off'" was

unimpressive at best, despite the

overwhelming attendance. "It

was boring, and nothing com-

pared to last year's show," said

one sophomore after the show.

Another X-rated film, "Em-

manuelle," is scheduled to be

shown tomorrow night by the

Student Center Committee.

Betsy Salkind, president of the

Association for Women Students

and an outspoken critic of the

registration day movies, said

there is a difference between

"Emmanuelle" and the triple-X

genre. "'Emmanuelle' is erotic,

and that's all right. There's a dif-

ference between erotic films and

pornography."

Salkind also voiced a concern

echoed by some other students

regarding t-he importance given

the registration day as an MIT

tradition. Much of the discontent

could be quieted by rescheduling

the pornographic movies to mid-

NEW SOFTWARE
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he added, "but the trend rof the

results], as you would expect, fol-

lowed basic fluid mechanics."

Kerwin said a yacht with keel

fins benefits when sailing into the

wind, but runs into trouble when

sailing downwind.

Strong emotions surround this

year's defense of the America's

Cup - a competition the United

States has not lost in 132 years.

The Australians keep their keel

hidden under ,a blue-green skirt

when the ship is out of the water.

A Canadian diver was arrested

earlier this summer for trespass-

ing under Australia II with a

camera.

Halsey C. Herreshoff '60, Li-

berty's navigator, complained

that Australia II's keel fins violat-

ed the design restrictions of the

twelve-meter yacht class. The

New York Yacht Club filed a

complaint with the International

Yacht Racing Union to disqualify

Australia II, but later dropped

the claim.

Robert McCullough, New

York Yacht Club commodores

vowed he would put the head of

a losing American skipper in the

case vacated bv the former 100-

Guinea Cup.

Australia II skipper John E.

Bertrand '72 said Wednesdav he

still believes Australia II can take

the cup. 'we can improve our

performance a' lot," he said.

"iWe're fast iearners."

"America's Cup is the ultimate

championship in sailing," Kerwin

slid. "It involves a lot of national

pride. That's w·hy people spend

so much time and money on it."

By Thomas Huang

The American yacht Liberty

beat challenger Australia II in

the first two races of the best-of-

seven America's Cup finals, yes-

terday and Wednesday, dampen-

ing the furor over Australia's

radical keel.

Liberty beat her opponent by

70 seconds Wednesday and 93

seconds yesterday off Newport,

R.I. In Wednesday's race, Liberty

passed the Australian boat, fa-

vored by many to win the Cup,

halfway through the course. Aus-

tralia 11 later broke its rudder on

the final leg trying to match a

maneuver by the American yacht.

The crew of Liberty asked MIT

ocean engineering Prof. Justin E.

Kerwin'53 to run tests on modi-

fled keel designs after the Austra-

lians compiled an impressive 37-4

record in the preliminary elimina-

tion races with a controversial,

newly-designed keel.

"The Australians went through

ala extensive testing process,'

Ker-win said, designing a lighter

ship with ballast on her bottom

and fins her keel.

Kerwin said he conducted wa-

ter-tunnel tests on five different

keel confizurations for the Liber-

tv svndicate last week. Dennis

Conner, Libertv;'s skipper, and

members of his cress considered

addin- fins to the keel of their

boat before this wreek's final

races, KerMvn slid.

-The)~ weren't panicking. The,-

jUSt didn't wvant to do anv thing

stupid." Kerwin said. "It made

sense to make an accurate and

definitive analysis on the fins."

"I cant talk about the results,
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No protests at poro film

Libert vvins firs
two cup races 

" THE MOST DEVASTATING VISION
OF THE AMERICAN PUINK SCENE
EVER PIUT ON FILM...MESMERi
ZING...A SNoAL MATERPIECE.

-bovin Glelberman Boston Phoenix
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Twang Bar King, Adrian Belew on Island
Records.
Adrian Belew in concert at the Paradise,
Tuesday, Sept. 13.

Fate smiles upon Adrian Belew. Plucked
out of an obscure Nashville band by that
inestimable talent scout, Frank Zappa, Be-
lew soon proved his talent. His-stint with
Zappa attracted the attention of David
Bowie, who asked him to perform on his
upcoming Lodger album, on which Belew
recorded the most innovative solos heard
on vinyl since Jirni Hendrix played "The
Star-Spangled Banner." Belew contributed
concise explosions of feedback, notebend-
ing, unnatural howls and screams: solos
that increased the demand for his prodi-
gious talent.

Belew entered Guitarist's Heaven: He
was offered a touring and recording posi-
tion with Talking Heads, then on the verge
of their pioneering ethnofunk excursions.
He also performed with the individual
Heads, leaving his trademark on solo al-
bums by David Byrne, Jerry Harrison, and
the Tom Tom Club.

Every resident of Heaven eventually
meets God, so it was inevitable that Adri-
an Belew meet Robert Fripp, who asked
him to join the recently re-formed King
Crimson as a vocalist and guitarist. The
fruits of this collaboration have been
Crimson's finest two hours on plastic: the
Discipline and Beat albums.

Crimson lessons for "Paint the Road," a
three-and-a-half minute adrenalin surge
fueled by Belew's searing performance on
guitar synthesizer. The synth makes ap-
pearancs on every cut, often acting as a
horn section, as in "I Wonder," and also
as a full orchestra in "Ballet for a Blue
Whale." ;\N

Londin's intricate stickwork provided the
perfect background against which Belew
and new bassist Mike Scharf worked their
intricate counter-rhythms, ably assisted by
saxophonist William Jannsen and pianist
Christy Bley.

The highlight of the performance was
Belew's demonstration of a digital storage
device nicknamed a "Fripp-in-the-box"
which enabled him to play a melody, store
it, then play a new melody against the
stored one. He made use of the box to
provide a four-guitar backing ior his full-
band arrangement of "She is Not Dead,"
which he turned into a raging polyrhyth-
mic tribal stomp.

Although he considers it a tongue-in-
cheek conceit, Belew's album and perfor-
mances prove without a doubt:
We//, maybe you're thinkin' I'm outtasight

'Cause I know you saw me kickin'
At the gig last night
Maybe thats why they call me
Twang Bar King ...
Rip bash smash burn up a fret
I can keep it in tune
Nearly beat it to death
Yes, baby that's why they call mne
Twang Bar King

David Shaw

Barry White "walrus of love" type voice,
and just threw it on the album - I
thought it was kind of fun.
Q: "Paint the Road" is reminiscent of
'"Thela Hun Ginjeet" from your first King
Crimson record.
A: It's the same rhythmic pattern on gui-
tar, which is, of course synthesizer guitar.
But other than the rhythm, I consider it a
completely different piece: With the sopra-
no sax and the interesting drum lines it's
sound more like a modern-day big band. I
was very much shooting for getting the
band to sound like a modern orchestra.

Part of the way the music is put togeth-
er is a combination of the keyboard
player's monophonic synthesizer, my poly-
phonic guitar synthesizer lines and a real
saxophone. I've realized by trying different
voicings that you can get something that
approaches a horn section sound. I think
the key is if you have a natural instrument
in the mix, like a saxophone, it tricks the
ear.
Q: How did you write "She is Not Dead"?
A: The whole band played the melody line
from "Man in the Moon," we reversed the
tape, and added the drumming.

The song went through two periods for
me lyrically. It first started out as a reli-
gious hymn to Mother Earth, saying
"praise the Earth, it's still not dead, even
though we tried so hard to kill it." Then I
started thinking about it in more human
terms and my relationship with mrv wife.
Our relationship has gone through so
maran ups and do",ns - as marriages do

and it's still not dead. The sons clearlv
had a double meaning for me, and it does
have a religious overtone to it.

f like the combinations of ethnic ele-
ments in the nIusic. I'm vere, interested in
working a lot more with combinations of
eastern, African and electronic- all three
together.

r-, * Wm.
z~~~~......

Adrian Belew, favored guitarist of the
Byrne-Howie-Eno axis, spoke to The Tech
before taking the stage at the Paradise
Tuesday eveni .ng.
Q: What's the current status of King Crim-
son?
A: -We've recorded a great portion of the
album already in London, and we've set
aside November for finishing it. I have to
finish the lyrics to three or four songs.

The album seems to be taking on
themes of industrialism at this point. Lyri-
cally, I've been trying to develop a pseudo-
language of industrial terms by taking dif-
ferent syllabic phrases and putting them
together to create a new vocabulary for
some of the songs.

If there's an underlying theme to the al-
bum - and I'm only speaking of the lyrics

- it would be the passing of the industrial
age, and the move into the information
age. I feel the industrial age has passed. I
mourn that In some ways, and don'+ in
others; of course I'm glad there will be an
end to the bad ecological effects. But I
think I'll mourn the passing of trains and
the rail system.

Anyway, we plan to have the new King
Crimson album ready for the beginning of
next year, but we don't have any plans as
of yet to tour, but I'm hoping that we will.
Q: Do you plan to do any more work with
other artists?
A: I find myself now really trying to focus
in on my own music more than anything
else, and being very selective about mN
outside work. I haven't worked on anyone
else's records in more than a year. I reallv
see myself at this point as wanting to put
all my effort into this band and King
Crimson.

Q. Is there anyone you would like to work
with that you haven't yet?
A: It would depend on the circumstances.
There are a lot of people whose music I re-
spect a great deal - -nost of them are
people who have been around for a while,
you know-, Joni Mitchell, any of the Bea-
ties -but it would depend upon the cir-
cumstances. I tend to want to have a deep-
er involvement than Jutbeing: a soloist -
that's lost it's appeal for me. I've done a
lot of that now.

On the other hand, if somebody wants
to collaborate with me, and it's the right
person. I'd like to do that. I guess if I
could work with anyone I'd want to work
with John Lennon and Jim~i Hendrix-
but I guess I'm going to have to wait to
work with them.
Q: What give you the idea for "Siexv Rhin-
o," and how did you produce the processed
vocals?
A: I had borrowed a vocoder for a day
and I was trying to get that typical funk
sound to put in "Twang Bar K~ing- at the
end I wanted it to go "twannnng baaarrrr
kcaaiiinnnng"' - which I did -and it
sounded terrible. We laughed about it and
thought, "Well, this is so typical! it sounds
like a million and one funk records." So
then I started singing "sexy thang,'" sexy
this, sexy that, and finally arrived at "1sexy
rhino."' That's the way we used the vo-
coder.

So we had this little tape, and weeks
progressed, and we kept working on the
album, and everybody kept saying, "You
know, you really ought to do something
with the 'sexy rhino' bit you had in there-"
So when we got to the mixdown stage I
added a rhythm machine to it and the low

Despite the advanced technolgy, the fo-
cus of Twang Bar King is still Belew's
imaginative songwriting: a mixture of eth-
nic fusion, free jazz, and good cl' rock 'n'
roll, all embellished with his personal and
humorous lyrics. "She is Not Dead," a
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Q: Then will you be making an instrumental
album soon?
A: Well, the way "Ballet for a Blue Wha-
le" came about, was that it sas originaily
intended for a guitar EP I have in mind.
%which would illustrate all the sounds I can
get out of guitars, put into an orchestral
form. I want to write very much in the
mode of Stravinsky- fast changing- fast
paced orchestral pieces of music- that
are very much worked out ahead of time,
where all-the voices of a normal orchestra
are taken up by guitar, even the rhythmic
aspects.

I got so far as writin '"Blue Whale."
and I liked it so much, and it seemed to
round out this album, so we recorded it.
Now I've worked out the next two pieces
for the EP, but that's as far as I've gotten.
I need to complete it.
Q: Will you translate the coded message on
the inside cover of "Twanlg Bar King"?
A: No, because we might exploit it as a
marketing ploy, you know, "Captain Be-
lew secret decoder rings" or something.
But I will give you this hint: It's a line
from "Man in the Moon."

David Shaw
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Contributing to other artists' records
did not satisfy Belew's need to express his
own ideas, so he returned home to Spring-
field, Ill., and formed Ga-Ga to help him
realize his music. The results can be heard
on last year's Lone Rhino LP, Belew's first
solo effort. Although it fairly bristles with
clever ideas and manic playing, Rhino was
stil very much the work of an artist who
had not yet evolved out of his influences:
Different passages recall Zappa, Crimson,
the Heads, and even the Beatles - "The
first band that ever really knocked me
odLt," Belew confesses.

Twang Bar King, Belew's new solo al-
bum, shows he is very much in control of
his influences, to the point where he can
wear them on his sleeve: He opens side
one with a rip-roaring cover of the Beatles'
"I'm Down," and borrows from his King

haunting free chant, is followed by "Fish
Head," an old Ga-Ga tune that has finally
reared--its ugly scaled head on vinyl:
Yes he was a fish head
His frontal lobe a retread
He rode a little motor scooter
They said he was a neuter, yeah ...

This album demonstrates that Belew has
fun making his music, and wants us to
have fun listening to it. In his recent Bos-
ton concert. he seemed genuinely happy to
be able to play "everything" he knew for
an ecstatic crowd, and treated it to a set of
a higher energy level than both records
combined.

In the past, Ga-Ga performed to a tape
of Belew's drumming, but the new album
and the show were backed by Larrie Lon-
din, the drummer on hundreds of Motown
hit records and former Elvis sideman.

A

A talkvwth the Ga-Ga guitarist



The MIT Musical Theatre Guild presents
The Robber Bridegroom, with perfor-
mances on Fri. & Sat., Sept. 16,17 at

8:00 pm, in the Kresge Little Theatre.
Tickets are $5/S3 with MIT ID. For reser-
vations call 253-6294. O"F'

-"Out- Fin the. .- The Harvard Square Cinema also contin- a _

ues its International Director's Festival with
a pair of double features: Jean-Charles
Tacchella's Cousin, Cousine and Franco
Brusati's Bread and Chocolate, Fri., Sept.
16; and Ingmar Bergman's Scertes From a
Marriage, Sat.-Sun., Sept. 17-18. For in-

formation call 864b-45oa a to have a le-
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as wi'II later developments in the
gnostic, phrilosophic and kabba-
listic systems. English texts will
be used.

Rabbi Shevitz's course Nvill be
given Monday evenings from 7:30
to 9:30prn beginning Oct. 3 and
running for 10 weeks through
Dec. 5. All courses cost $70 each.
For further information contact
Hebrew College at 232-8710.

An invitation is extended to
alumni and affiliates of black col-
leges and universities to attend a
reception at Freedom House,
Inc., 14 Crawford Street, Rox-
bury, on Friday, September 23,
4:30-6:30pm. Contact Leon T.
Nelson, 445-3700.

The task force plans to meet
with the Student Center Commit--
tee -later this semester to discuss
which features of the library
should be maintained and which
changed to best benefit the stu-
dent body, Lucker said.

The group may suggest in-
creasing the number of popular
books and periodicals, while re-
taining only a core collection of
some of the most heavily used
course books in the library.

There are no plans to discon-
tinue the Student Center Librar-
yi's 24-hour-a-day service, Lucker
added.

teen staff members. The place-
ment of new reserve material in
the Student Center Library
would have required two full-time
employees and additional fund-
ing for duplicating the readings
and maintaining them on file, he
explained.

A librarv task force examined
the functions of all of MIT's li-
braries this summer to determine
what cutbacks would minimize
the disruption of library service,
Lucker said. The task force
found reserve materials to be the
least-used feature of the Student
Center Library.

By Drew ~BlakemanaP
The Student Center Library

will not hold required readings
for -MaIT courses on reserve this
semester for financial reasons, ac-
cording to Jay K. Lucker, direc-
tor of libraries.

The library will maintain re-
serve materials filed in the library
during previous years, but will
add no new readings, Lucker
said. New reserve materials will
still be available in other campus
libraries.

The libraries suffered a "major
budget cut" this year, Lucker
said, requiring elimination of fif-

Rabbi Dan Shevitz, Hillel direc-
tor and Jewish chaplain at MIT,
will be teaching a course on "'Th
Talmudic Roots of Jewishh Mysti-
cism" as part of the Continuing
Education Program at Hebrew
College in Brookline. Rabbi She-
vlitz, who has taught at the Jewish
Theological Seminary and at Em-
rmanuel College, will offer a tex-
tual study of the second chapter
of the Babylonian Talmud, which
contains a wealth of Aggadic ma-
terial on the nature of G3-d, Cre-
ation and Revelation.

Similarities between Rabbinc
mysticism and its Hellenistic
forerunner will also be explored,

The combined department has
180 graduate students and 40
professors, according to Brace.
The old Earth and Planetary Sci-
ences (EPS) department had 403
to 45 undergraduate students, but
the cornbined department should
have a "steady growth of under-
graduate enrollment" to about 75
students in the next few years, he
predicted.

The; department will produce a

new description of itself this term
and may choose to switch to a
new course number, Brace said.
Subjects in the old departments
and subjects to be added by the
new department will be renum-
bered, he said.

Stone will direct the new Cen-
ter for M~eteorology and Physical
Oceanogoraphy, an inaterdisciplin-
ary center with "a scientific fo-
cus,") Brace said.

By Burt S. Kaliskii
The Departments of Earth and

Planetary Science (Course X11)
and M~eteorology and Physical
Oceanography (Course XIX)
combi~ned this summlfer to become
the IDepartment of Earth, Atm~o-
spheric and Planetary Science,
currently designated Couarse X11.

The new department will offer
an undergraduate degree in me-
teorology and physical oceanog-
raphy, according to Prof. William
F. Brace '46, head of the new de-
partment.. The Department of
MPaeteorology andt Physical
Oceanography (MPO) did not of-
fer an undergraduate degree.

"We thought [the merger]
would be a good way to promote
interaction between the depart-
ments," explained Prof. Peter H.
Stone, former head- of MPO.P8 The
merge also has "administrative
and financial advantages," he ad-
ded.

MPO "has always been strictly
graduate," Stone said. Lack of an
undergraduate degree had never
been a problem in attracting stu-
dents to the department, he ad-
ded. The department was "one of
the best, if not the best, in our
field."

M·IT had an undergraduate
major in meteorology about 30
years ago, baut '"there wasn't
much point to it," he explained,

Aannouncements The Bursar's Office has an-
nounced that the hours for stu-
dent services on losans will be 9am
to 4pm, Monday through Friday.
The Student Accounts Office
hours will continue to be 9am to
4pm, Monday through Friday.

Feges for stud~ent transcripts will no
longer be accepted at the Bursar's
Office. All transcript fees must be
paid at the Cashier's Off-ice, 10-
180.

"ARCHI1TECTS OF EKA-TECH"
C.I.A~.S. FA4LL LECTURE SERIES,

Leading Off- Dr. Steven Bentlon
Inventor of the Rainbow H~ologram

"HOLOGRAPHYANAD 3-D IMAGERY'"

Lecture: 8pm Fri. Sept. 23 ($4)
Workshop: 10-3 Sat. Sept. 24 ($35)
On Deck: Roe R. Adams, III (Computer
Games); William Kinsinger (Environmental Ar-
chitecture); Ernest Haas (Photography); Stan

Vanderbeek (vicleo)
... and more to follow

PLACE: School bldg. at 21 Notre Dame Ave.,
Camtbridge- Head east from Fresh Pond Joyce
Cherfs - orr west from Mass. Ave. - along
Rindgle; turn south half a block on Sargent or

Mniddlesex, stick car in free parking lot.

INFO: Call Cambridge Institute for the
Arts & Sciences

497-5055 or 497P-6793

Ndext to O~rsonI
Also Coming to Chi-Chi'sI

1. Beck's Beer
(1001 Ma~ass Ave. -

Welles
Thursday Sept.22

I ight !
491-204a0)

Available at M.I.T.
Student Center. Coop
Charge, Mastercard,
Visa and American
Express welcome.

HA RVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCI E.TY

I

F R I DY, OGEPT E MB ER 1 6, 1 9 3 T~he Tech PAG E 9 geas

Si uent en aer 1 brar will
no Am 8p rea in sonrereserve

'ourses Al2 i e fec er er

t~ac~na-Scl~ae

Yousr Choice 12.99
A. Mobilite Desk Lamp. Enlightens your study time, bright-
ens you living space. Base and cable in chrome. Ht. 14".
Choose red, white, tan, brown or black.

B3. Mobilite Accent Lamp. Puts the spotlight where you want
it. Swivelling m7etal bullet. Chrome wire stand or cna be wall
mounted. Choose red, white., brown, tan or black..

C. Mvobilite Clamp-On Bed Lamp. Makes night studying su-
per comfortable. Swsivel mounted metal shade on matc~hing
back plate. Choose black, brown or ivory. Comes wiih bulb.

COMING SOON TO A
LOCATION NEAR YOU

best pPrices 'in
the gataxy

sate hoursL
10-3

cfZ;4AM
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Sailing - Last Saturday MIT tional and placed seconld of five,
was first of six teams at the losing a race-off for first place
Stonehill Invitational. Skipper with Wheaton.
Christopher Clifton '85 won all Soccer -The men's soccer team
five races in his division to place dropped a 5-1 decision tos the vis-
first. Also last Saturday, the En- iting Harvard Crimson Wednes-
gineers placed second in the five- day afternoon in both clubs' sea-
team field at the Sloop Champi- son opener. Tom Hoffman '87,
onship Eliminations at Coast -with an assist from Lucas Mer-
Guard. Al Pleus '84, together row '85, scored the Engineers'
with crew Dave Lyons '86, Tom only goal.
Schmitter '86, and John Cross '84
captured second place and quali- Golf -The golf team had its 16-

fiedforthe ew nglads.match winning streak snapped
Sunday saw Lee and crews Ainn Monday afternoons failing to

Friker'85gra thrd lac in both Northeastern and host Mer-
thirdiiso as MIT finishe rimack at the Far Corriers Coun-

. . try Club. Northeastern won the
third of 12 at the MIT Invitation-. 
al. Another MIT team was at theevnwiha44Mrimchd

_ r s r s ~~a 425, and MIT Fired a 428. RickCoast Guard Academy for the J
Hap More Tophy wher the ones '84 led the Engineers with

Engineers ended up in a three- an82
way tie for third place. Tennis - The women's tennis

The windsurfers were first in team opened its fall season with a
the Windsurfing Invitational held 6-3 loss to visiting WPI Wednes-
on the Charles River. Jan Uygur day afternoon.
'85 and Hans-Peter Brandmo '86 Baseball - The baseball team
led the way, finishing second in began the fall last Saturday drop-
their respective divisions. ping both games of a double-

The women's sailing squad header to host Merrimack 10-5
hosted the Cape Cod Tech Invita- and 3-2.
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Technic:s lZJ VC JV -sLSO<NY. MA RANT2

25 Watt Dligital Rteceiver 0 30 Watt Digital Receivelr2 tie-

Preset Scan Tuningt 0 70 watt digital receiver * Scan Tunrw with Presets 0 20 Watt Digita: Receiver 2a v- w-amyrcrle
Auto Loudness 0 Supezr A arnp, scan tuner ep 0 Builltin Graphic Equalizer $ 0 Direct Access Tuner tf as rrcluns

LIST $200 LIST $57 'O LIST S220 a15 LITS8 1139 IS 20 1
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.50NY. . Technics Isr SON'Yt IS

• of tuc coassete deckb bc d-H t i Nlr oi(;see Dek Dolby B C cassette deck t Lo -7ass sts'lift 30 3-wav Bookshelf Speakers
LED dgsplay $99 u A2-Mtoa ro $29 .L0rretrr sot toc 19 Xcmswthc,~dr 9 sp Hagns ant Deep L04 s

0~~ 2M t t fLE er . .ot toc $ .

-PIONEER' SONY9z 19 5ANVO SANV0 AI W
e Portable Compgonent StereoM W A

45 w-atts per channel t AM/FM or Cassette WALKMAN e AM/FM casette 1 o1 aset es AMV1FM Walkpers,-n
Advancec desisn $ tR Complete w/Headphonest * Lightweight 8 Portable 0 Equ21:zer and al Q .Dolby and Aut.,everse 

OT A MlSPRISt 411 OR 2'lC Complsete /headphones J ITS19U lrss 

NEW "~_. .. _, ....... ..

S SA N ~~~~~~~~JE S106 s Pru Caset Tap I fanasonic D ISCWAS HE R
0 AM/FM Cussette Car Deck J-1991Pemtlmc0terp 6 Hour VFIS Video Tape * Record Cleaner
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' rt M7Sa 49 0 20 watt Mapitc i t 03 Speatal r-urchtas S 4 Specal Purchase $ g UST S itu7.95 b 9s5
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SO NV ftnasonic AUDIO CONTR;OL
Mj i I Stereo equal!,ze,

*NEW t13 Coior TV 0 1 9' Color TVt a 1 4-HWa VHS VidjeoDck 0d 8Hor VHtS Video Recorder * 1 0 bands, 2 rhar-nel
T rnt atrn picture tub^e O Made in USA 0 Etec. Tuner, Scan, and pau3LOWEST 0 Electronic Tuner C Tape rnonitor $l

0 iet front panel input $299 0 eant Coffee Cabine s ulFn nRmt EVEtR LIST $799 IT 01U

ISAVE ON- TYPEWRITERS
[ SI0ITH (:IRC:>NA WA A/V oLIVETI WAS AJV Medford is closer than

Ultrasonic 595 389 PraxisA-50 850 419 you think: 5- minutes
COronOmatlC 439 269 Praxis 40 750 319 from Bocston; 1 0) minutes
Super Correct 320 ~219 Yraxis 35 650 289 

Enterprise It 315 199 Praxis 30 1505 999 from Camlbridge, by the
ROYAL WAkS A/V BROTH4ER WNAS A/V T take the Orange Line to
Alpha 2001 499 359 EP-20 349 159 Wellington - one minute
Academy 299 179 Execotrnin9300 599 369

SILVER REED WAS AJV Correct Matic 529 399 walk . .. and delivery is
EX-42 495 329 IBM WAS A/V available on large
EX-44 695 429 Correcting Selectnic if a lot 799 purchases.
EX-44 w/memn. 995 599

Expect one week delivery on most typewriters

r Us ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TOSHIBA hiSANYOF
0 Front Load Beta Video Deck
0 8 Function Remote

Control
o 5-Motor1 Quartz Drive $Q

LST $499L I

6 Cassette Walkporson
0 Conme *nh FMx Tuner Pack
0 Cumpe *fth H&VdphonesI

I$49LIST $99.95

TeHALnPICEs ;R
:: : --:--NEW

O SANMYa
* AM/FM Walkpersons
9 Sm all & Lightweight e 

Conmplele w/headphones ,w 995w

SHAJIp
*13' Col>r TV
Linytron Plus Tube

e 7 Year Warranty' I
1 year in home 0H

0 Be" driven turntabl&
0 Straight P-mnt tone arm
0 Mft 1983 model
LIST $99 $49 LIST $349
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.Per day for Chevrolet Cheyette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

"F I. . -. . -.. ... ... .1

,- : ; ; -'j

0.

.1I.

'TO QUALIFY FOR FREE GIFT SIMPLY BRING IN A CURRENT LOWER PRICE QUOTE OR AD FOR A LEGITIMATE RETAIILER WITHIN 100 MILES
OF BOSTON GOODS MUST BE IN STOCK AND DELlVERABLE
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PIONEER,

0 3w&Y Booksshelf Speakers
0 Big 10' WOOFer for Deep Bass
* Advanced Porte Design t1 A i

Maxell.a New improved
0 XL 11-90 minute
0 High Bias 'Cassette Tape
ELSEWNERE $5.49'115V I
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i
i RENTI\1

HARVARDSOUARE
876-8900

: $ft 9
.BOSTON
367-6777

CENTRALSQUARE
492-3000

SALE ITEMS CASH ONLY
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players are freshmen - as it fense is going to be strong with | i

noon in the team's home opener have substitutes for the linemnen." i 

The game will be a rematch of of UMass-Boston to the league, f _s ZZ
last year's contest, where Stone- which means the Engineers will l X][
hill edged MIT 14-9. play nine games this fall instead _ i 

Dave Broacker G will take of the usual eight. 0_ 
over the reins as the Engineers' Only one man, halfback Dave |1
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Brass Ensemble
Choral Society
Concert jazz Band
Early Music Society
Environmental Theatre
Festival Jazz Ensemble
Marching Band

RELIGIOUS GROUPS

Christian Science Organization

SERVICE GROUPS

Everett Moore B~aker Foundation
MIT Hackers Society

DEPARTMENTAL SOCIETIES & HOINORARIES

JLS
I

The following ASA ACTIVITIES will not be list-
ed in the 1983-84 Student Directory if we do
n ot receive in forma tion by Sept. 19, 5:0O0pmr.

GENERAL ASA ACTIVITIES MUSICAL AND THEATRE GROUPS

Appropriate Technology Group
Black Students Union
Committee on Central America
Debate Society
Electronics Research Society
Go Club
Intelligence Agency Study CGroup
Lesbian-Feminist Alliance
F'EACE.
Tiddlywinkss -Nssociation

V'ideo Club

CAMPUJS MEDIA
- - - - - __ __ - -_ - - -_ _. -___

Icarus
Lintk

Rune

IlNTERNIATIONKAL STUDENTS GROUPS

-%ustralacian Club
China StUdy Club
Clhub Latino
EL~ropean Club
Filipino Students -\ssocwlalon

Hellenic Students -\ssoc,(ation
Israelh Stud~ent Organizatigon

Iapanlews Assocwation ofE \11T
Lebhanese Cl~b oft ,,1T

Nijlalasian StudontsA,;Ncsociation

Turkieh Stud(ients Ass-ociaution

LA sas va C .la b
% Iwtnriamese Students -\ssociation

AlI A.A.

American Societv of ,Mechanical Engineers
Kiappa Alpha Psi

Pi Tau Sigma
Tau Beta P:

STUDENT GOVERNMdENT

Student Center Committee

OTH ERt

SCC Coffee House (Student, Manager)
Kosher Kitchen (Student Nianaiger)

There's a lot more to an Army ROTC
scholarship than tuition, books, lab fees, sup-
plies and up to $1,000 per school year for
living expenses.

There's leadership. You Start sharpening
your ability to lead while you're still in
engineering school. So when you graduate as
a second lieutenant, you're ready to take
charge.

You're trim, fit. You know how to,.
motivate people. And you're capable of man-

aging the thousands of dollars worth or'
equipment you're in charge of.

And as you progress, you'll discover
increasing opcrtunlities to advance your
engineerin kls to) attend graduate school,
while you serve your country.

AX thie while, you'll be acquiring the man-
agement skills that industry leaders loo:k for.

S~o look into an Army ROTC scholar!
ship. Talk it over with the Professor of Military
Science on your campus.

CONTACT
Steve Burke ('UA Office) x3-2696

Kirsi Allison x5-8756
or fill out a form, available outside W20-401

We naeed the followinxg informzation:
1. Chairman or contact person 's NAME

2.Chairman or contact person's PHONE N UMBER
3. MIT ADDRESS (ONLY) FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION

LAS T DEADL INE: SEPT. 19 5:00PM

D ON"'T BE UNLIJSTED!t
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- ARMYTHSB~E LYN0
can Major Bill Miller or Master

Sgt.e Gary Ross at 2 53-447 1




